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 Restrict Internet on ALL Mobile Devices
 Secure Wi-Fi Hotspots
 URL Category Filtering
 Custom Allowed and Blocked Lists
 File Type Download Blocker

Mobile Device Management Made Simple!

Mobile device management has never been easier. Use CurrentWare Gateway to manage
the internet policies on any mobile device, as well as desktop PCs.
CurrentWare Gateway is the ultimate safeguard against inappropriate, non-work related,

 No Client Installation
With CurrentWare Gateway, there is no
client to install. That means you can
manage all the devices on your network
quickly. Even guest devices!

 Multi-Platform Management
If the device can connect to the internet,
it can be managed by Gateway

 Secure Wi-Fi Hotspots
Wireless access is essential for business.
Proper internet restrictions ensure that
inappropriate browsing doesn’t lead to
security concerns

 URL Category Filtering
Easily block certain types of websites by
making use of CurrentWare Gateway’s
Category Filtering. Choose from over
100 categories.

 Custom Allowed and Blocked Lists
Take control of your mobile device
management policy by adding specific
web sites you want to block or allow to
their respective lists.

 Restrict Downloads
Secure your network one step further
with the file type blocker. Ensure
downloads on your network aren’t using
up company bandwidth.
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Supported Operating Systems:
Gateway PC:
- Windows 8/8.1
- Windows Server 2012
Manageable Devices:
- Anything that can connect
to the internet
Schedules can be created to allow Internet access at specified times only.

“CurrentWare Gateway puts you in the driver’s seat by giving you complete control over the
internet on your network.”

What’s New
Mobile Device Management
CurrentWare Gateway was designed with BYOD networks in mind. The features of CurrentWare
Gateway combine to offer business owners and managers an all in one mobile device management
and internet restriction policy creation tool.
Ensure employee Internet usage on all devices is in line with your business acceptance
policies.

For further information on CurrentWare Gateway including a FREE 14 Day Trial visit
www.currentware.com
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